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Not long since a Doleful Group of
Down and Outs dwelt in irksome and

Obscurity, and figured
how to beat the Rent Life was very-drea-

and Fate had greased the
Skids. They longed to make some
Easy Money and preen themselves in
the Spot Light, but they needed

and lacked Professional
Standing. They had never been
Deetected and fabled in the Public
Press. Friends who had been
touched for Room Rent began to sug-
gest that the Gangget busy.

One Night the "Brains" called the
Gloomy Group together and unfold-
ed a Dark Plot. "Listen, this life is
fierce, but here's the Dope to land us
in the Movies and-- beat the Rent and
Board Bills. I know a Guy1 down East
who knows the "Boston Punk" who
showed some Millinery Moll the
lights of Broadway, and now the
Moll says he sprung on her that
Mann Act Stuff, and made her cpxne
across by Blackmail.

The "Punk," he takes the count
and gives in he got five hundred
Bucks and some phoney Rocks, but
says some missing Pals took the
Kale and left him with the bogus
Stones. When he's pinched, the
"Punk" works that Immunity Graft
and starts your Uncle's Great es

all looking fbr those missing
pals. The "Punk's" on "Easy Street
now working as a Gov't Stool with
his picture in the paper and he and
that old Girl go riding round the
country in Parlor Cars to give the
Pickup the "Once Over.

The papers eat this Blackmail
Stuff, and your Uncle Sam is easy so
we've got to declare ourselves in on
this Game. Now they say in this
Burg the Gov't has got a real sure
thing Deetective on the job who's got
Nick Carter faded forty ways. He's
cute enough to walk in the shade so
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his shadow won't follow him, and on
Pipe Dreams be's got Jules Verne
backed off the Boards. He Deetects
in all the papers, too, so the Easy
Public can see just how he does it. A
We've got to have the Gov't take us
out of here where the Rent is due
and stand our Keep while they plas-
ter our photos over the papers and
tell about those Millions we only wish
we'd got They'll fall for this, too,
on account of one of us knowing that
Guy what knows the "Boston Punk,"
who's helping look for those missing
Birdsthat he claims lifted his five
hundred.

But Doubting Thomas butted in: t"Say, that sounds like Movie Stuff
for sure, but we're not wise to the
rules of this Blackmail Game and
how do get in on that eastern frolic,
we're a long ways from Broadway,
and that Mann Act Stuff runs into
Real Money. Don't these Justice
Guys have to have some sort of level
Dope before they can take us out of
here and Grub Stake us?"

"Forget it," said the "Brains,"
your talk is almost human, but this
Spiel is by Deetectives. Facts only
bother them and they're some Hurd-
lers bustin over the Laws; their real
job is to hand out the Big Bunk to
the newspapers and the fewer facts
they have to worry them the stronger
the Bunk. Just get the Tip to that
Deetective down at the P. 0. that
one of us has heard of the "Boston
Punk', and leave the rest to his Imag-
ination. We'll all be declared in on
Million Dollar Loot and every Nob in. --
town worth over four bucks will be W
framing alibis. That Deetective
chief has got a newspaper Staff as
big as the Kaiser's and headed by
the Trib and no bunk is too rank
for the Trib to play it up. We'll be
touted to the Limit, photos on front
sheets, hot air Millions of BlackmaiL


